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0 - Prologue

In the galaxy of Kelonia, on the new planet of Vegeta, a new race of Saiyan is born. His name is Crones.
He is the descendant of the legendary super saiyan. The first saiyan to reach Super saiyan 4. His father
was a saiyan and his mother a Kelonia, so he's a half-breed and as a half-breed he must go on many
dangerous missions that a full-blood saiyan would do. and so we meet our hero!!!

A Kelonia is also a saiyan but in the king's eyes they are traitors because they have different techniques
that he himself could never learn so he banished them....



1 - The Beginning

"Who is the first to die," asks Crones. then a group of Tealians try to attack him, but Crones dodges
each one with ease."How does he do that,"asks one of the Tealians. "It's easy watch,"says Crones and
he turns Super Saiyan. "Now who wants some,"asks Crones. Crones takes on all of them, but they get
back up."Well...I guess I should go up 2 more levels," says Crones and he surpasses Super Saiyan 2
and goes straight to Super Saiyan 3. "Lets get him," says one of the Tealians and as he tries to attack
Crones punches him and kills him. The other Tealians surrender and Crones turns back to normal and
heads for his space pod. Just as the door to his pod opens, a Tealian attacks Crones, but Crones kicks
him backwards and uses his Sunfire Blaze Blast Attack to kill him. Crones then boards his ship and
zooms away. As h starts to leave Planet Tealia blows up and Crones says,"Humph.... these people had
potential...what a pity." Then in 1 week Crones reaches Planet Vegeta and returns to the academy.



2 - Measuring Strength

 Last time on Dragon Ball GT:
 
         Crones goes to planet Tealia and kills all the Tealians not intentionally but they revolt. He then
leaves and returns to planet Vegeta.
 
NOW:
 
       Crones had been thinking on his way home...only 2 people knew he could go Super Saiyan his
friends Hunter and Silia. Hunter is the fusion of Crones's 2 best friends; Bolt and Gunner who had to
fuse to save Bolt's life and Silia is a tomboyish person with very little friends. Crones then goes to his
class and he finds out that they are measuring power levels today. Crones this time unlike the other
times will be unleashing his full power instead of suppressing it. The instructor calls 3 at a time for there
are only three machines. Eventually Hunter, Silia, and Crones are called to the machines. They walk into
the machines and start to power up. Silia goes until her power level is 850,000. Then they went to
Hunter's machine who went Super Saiyan and blows up his machine at the power level of 2.5 million.
Lastly the instructor goes toward Crones, and as he starts to power up the instructor tells him to stop at
40,000. Crones then says,"I'm not done yet," and he goes Super Saiyan 2 with the power level of 56
million. The instructor then yells,"Crones that's enough." "No it's not,"says Crones and he goes Super
Saiyan 3 with the power level of 68 billion. At this point all the scouters on the premise explode and the
machines start to malfunction. Then he powers down to his Super Saiyan level and he walks out of the
machine. The other saiyans are shocked at his power and he uses his instant transmission technique he
learned years before and he teleports himself to his house.



3 - Consequences

Last time on Dragon Ball GT;
 
      Crones returns from his mission on tealia and blows the planet up, but he returns to the academy
and shows everyone his awesome power level and now he is home waiting for whats to come.
 
Later that day Silia and Hunter drop by Crones's house and Silia asks,"Do you really think that was
necessary?" "Yes, I do," says Crones,"If Keaza wants to kill us all just like Frieza did long ago I say let
him we'll be ready. And besides you know as well as I that I'll take on anyone, it took me 8 years to go to
the next level and I will go higher, but what I don't understand is that we're the strongest saiyans on this
planet and we're not fighting for the king." Just as crones stopped complaining a holographic projection
of Duke Aranay appears and requests that the 3 saiyans report to the king's recruit room right away. So
Crones, Silia, and Hunter fly off towards the palace and as soon as they land, they are escorted to the
recruit room. There, they are told to go to planet earth and bring back the strongest saiyan ever to exist,
his name is Gogeta. 



4 - Evenly Matched???

Last time on Dragon Ball GT:
 
Crones shows his true power and the king finds out. The king then gives Crones and his friends a new
mission to go to earth and brig back Gogeta, the strongest saiyan ever to battle.
 
Now:
 
Crones, Silia, and Hunter then jump into their spaceship and leave for planet Earth 63 billion light years
away. Then the 3 saiyans enter the training room and train at 600x Planet Vegeta's Gravity. Right away
Crones and Hunter go Super Saiyan and move freely while Silia struggles to move. "If you can't handle
this we can always turn it down," boasts Hunter. Then Silia turns Super Saiyan and yells,"No never!"
 
 Silia was now the first female Super Saiyan in 3 million years according to legend.
 
"Now Hunter let's go," says Silia then she teleports behind him and hits him in the back."Man... that
really hurt," whined Hunter,"How'd she get that strong?" "Well...umm...,"says crones,"when I wasn't with
you or on any missions I was training with her and she's at your level." "WHAT!!! She's a Super saiyan 2
now." "Yep and shes getting closer to the next level," says Crones. "Well then... lets go up one
level,"says Hunter. Then Crones and Hunter go Super saiyan 2.



5 - Crones's 1st fusion

Last Time on Dragon Ball GT:

Crones, Sila, and Hunter board there ship and start training. Silia goes Super saiyan 2 and knocks
Hunter out of his wits and Crones admits that he trained her.

Now:

Punch after punch Silia and Crones block, Hunter starts new tactics but then the gravity machine breaks
and they have to stop they're sparring session. The 3 saiyans then step in there own sleeping chambers
and sleep. In 2 years they reach planet earth and crones starts to sense multiple saiyans on the planet.
Crones then flies off to one of the strongest signals and Hunter along with Silia soon follow. The reach
East district 389 and Crones knocks on the door. Goten then answers the door, notices the tails slams
the door shut. Then Goku, Gohan, and Goten run outside and go Super saiyan. Crones, Sila, and
Hunter then go Super Saiyan. Then Goku goes Super saiyan 3 and gohan goes Super saiyan 2, so
Crones goes Super saiyan 3 and hunter goes Super Saiyan 2.
"Well...I guess we're evenly matched,"says Gohan. "No we're not show'em Silia," says crones and then
Silia goes Super Saiyan 2. Then Vegeta and Trunks fly in and Vegeta goes Super saiyan 2 while Trunks
goes Super saiyan. Then Goku reduces his level and fuses with Vegeta to become Gogeta. "So that's
how it's done...Hunter are you ready?"asks Crones. "Yes I am,"says Hunter and the 2 saiyans fuse into
a new warrior and fight with Gogeta, but in the end they both lost.
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